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Twitter
Whether you're celebrating with a New York slice or some Chicago deep-dish, happy #NationalPizzaDay!

We’ll always choose a slice of our Neapolitan pizza made by a UNESCO-recognized Neapolitan 
'Pizzaiuolo'. Nothing beats the original from Naples #ltaly!

Tomorrow, join our webinar in honor of the @UN international Day of Women & Girls in Science! 
Following Amb. @MAZappia's remarks, top #WomenlnSdence will share their studies on infectious 
diseases & reflect on equal opportunity in their field.

Register https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_olNStk3yTX2EXA8e8_Z5gg

[Like: https://twitter.com/ITAinvestltaly/status/1491323505312415747?s=20&t=bgTmx1Qp9hkyM- 
iVdnrMA
tlttps^/tWlttef.C0nVlTAHQUSt0fL/StatUS/149145Q56622848QQQQ?S=2Q&t—LB9X-X7FQt9mdFvRWYOlQ]

“It has characteristics which are completely different from the rest of the world." -Chef Alfonso laccarino 
#belT

His message on the diversity of Italy explores some of those characteristics, watch!

Congratulazioni, Omar! A histone #Bronze medal for @italiateam_it

[QT: https://twitter.eom/Olympics/status/1491676981217443840?s=208t=r_vkmaeZ_T3uU FFCxtbHQ]

[Like: https://twitter.com/ITAinvestltaly/status/l4916837799031685l4 https://twitter.

PLEASE REPLACE THIS IMAGE WITH THE SAME 
YOU'RE POSTING ON IG OR ANOTHER IMAGE OF 
A REAL NEAPOLITAL PIZZA.

National Pizza Day

[PLACEHOLDER for finalized Kari graphic]

2021 ICE Chef Alfonso laccarino SUB

Happy #NationalPizzaDay!

DYK that in 2017, the Art of Neapolitan Pizzaiuolo joined the ©UNESCO Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity?

It all began in Naples, #ltaly in the late 18th-century, and now, approximately 3,000 Pizzaiuoli practice the 
art there. They are a functioning part of what makes Naples. .. Naples!

Although the Neapolitan pizza is the original (and best ) pizza, the culture of pizza making has spread 
around the world! in the US, you can find distinct forms of pizza in New York, Chicago, Detroit and even 
California—all inspired by Italy!

[Insert creative]

[Insert Quiz sticKer]

Where did the modern pizza originate?

Naples (correct)
Rome
Turin

[Insert creative] Copy: Naples was founded as a Greek settlement around 600 B. C. The population 
mainly consisted of working lower-class citizens, or lazzaroni.

[Insert Quiz sticker]

What ingredients were originally used to top

tomatoes
anchovies
cheese
all of the above and more! (correct)

[Insert creative] Copy: Ingredients like tomatoes, cheese, oil, anchovies and garlic were inexpensive 
ingredients that many Neapolitans could obtain to make pizza. The flatbreads could also be consumed 
very quickly.

[Insert Quiz sticker]

What is the most popular pizza topping in the US?

Pepperoni (correct)
Anchovies
Bacon

[Insert creative] Copy: 52% of Americans surveyed say pepperoni is one of their three favorite pizza 
toppings while 49 % say anchovies are their least favorite.

Astrophysicist Margherita Hack(l922-2013) was the first woman in #ltaly to oversee an observatory. She 
served as the administrator of the Trieste Astronomical Observatory from 1964 to 1987 and her work led 
the group to global success.

Hack was one of the first astronomers to believe that the future of astronomical observation was in using 
space satellites—and Italy is now diligently working alongside other top leaders in satellite space 
exploration.

In 1995, the asteroid 8558 Hack was named in her honor. A perfect way to celebrate Italian 
#WomenlnSdence!

[Insert creative]
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Famous Italian author Umberto Eco said:

"La bellezza del cosmo e data non solo dall'unlta nella varieta ma anche dalla varieta nell'unita" 

"The beauty of the cosmos consists not only of unity in variety but also of variety in unity"

Read more about now diversity is integral to ttbelT 

[URL: nttBSJMadeinjtaiy^ovJtten/stories/diversity-story/ ]

Maria Montessori (1870-1952) was an Italian physician and educator whose thought leadership inspired a 
revolution in teaching all across the worid. When Montessori graduated from medical school in 1896, she 
became one of Italy's first female physicians.

In 1907, she opened the first Montessori school, the Casa dei Bambini , or Children's House in 
Rome. Her teachings focused on allowing children to learn naturally and challenged both past and 
modern-day standards of learning. Eventually, her unique theories on child development would begin to 
spread around the world. In the US, the American Montessori Society serves as an empowerment tool for 
Montessori practitioners across the nation.

#WomeninScience

[Like: https://www.instagram.eom/p/CZxNN3sP0bY/ https://www.instagram.eom/p/CZy-EtiNPIq/ https: 
//www.instagram.com/p/CZztysLBmLF/ ]

belT Story 2

Maria Montessori

Happy #NationalPizzaDay!

In 2017, the Art of Neapolitan ''Pizzaiuolo" joined the @UNESCO Representative List of the Intangible 
Cultural Heritage of Humanity based on its impact as a longstanding cultural tradition stemming from 
Naples, Italy in 1889.

Neapolitan flatbreads were originally created as an easy and inexpensive way for working lower-class 
citizens, or lazzaroni, to feed themselves. Now, approximately 3,000 Pizzaiuoli practice the art in the city 
of Naples.

Although the Neapolitan pizza is the original (and best ) pizza, the culture of pizza making has spread 
around the world! In the US, you can find distinct forms of pizza in New York, Chicago, Detroit and even 
California.

Learn more about the history of pizza
https://www.historv.com/news/a-slice-of-historv-Dizza-throuqh-the-aoes

Don't forget to join us tomorrow for our webinar “A Woman's Eye on Immunology" to honor International 
Women and Girls in Science Day! We’ll focus on infectious diseases and hear from a panel of top 
#WomenlnScience, including Alba Grifoni, Delia Goletti, and Galit Alter, moderated by [TBD].

Italian Ambassador Mariangela Zappia will give opening remarks alongside Adriana Albini, president of 
the Top Italian Women Scientists, and [TBD UN Women Rep.]. Don't miss it!

: Tomorrow, February 10 
: 12PM EST

[link: https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/registerAYN_olNStk3yTX2EXA8e8_Z5gg]

"La bellezza del cosmo e data non solo dall'unita nella varieta ma anche daila varieta nell'unita" - 
Umberto Eco, Italian author and philosopher

"The beauty of the cosmos consists not only of unity in variety but also of variety in unity"

Italy is a country of rich diversity that spans across its twenty regions. Explore that diversity through 
words #BelT
httcs;//madejMa1y.^y,it/en/stprie^j.yejsjtyzstory/

[Like: https://www.facebook.com/IICN^
com/ltalvinNY/posts/5448182128543915httPs://www.facebook.
c_QnVJ_a|yinMiami/posts/3304406209783449]

link auto-populates

[PLACEHOLDER for Kari graphic]
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